Creating MeSH Term Reports in Ilios
to identify sessions with shared content

Goal: Determine all Ilios sessions associated with a MeSH term
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- Login to Ilios-Select Home Tab
- Select My Reports then Add New
- Add title- including what you are searching (e.g. MeSH) and date
- Select Sessions, check box, select MeSH
- Search for MeSH Term
• Select **Done**
  • This Report will at the bottom of the right column of reports
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• Report results are links to the sessions that are tagged with that MeSH term
  • Click to view the session
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You may have to scroll down to see the session with the MeSH term.

You will need to return to **My Reports** and click on your report to look at the other sessions with the desired MeSH term.

A variety of reports can be generated from Ilios in a similar manner.

A complete list of Ilios report types can be found here: [http://saschaben.users.sonic.net/IliosSample/MyReports.html](http://saschaben.users.sonic.net/IliosSample/MyReports.html) (copy this URL if link doesn’t work)

Questions?

Contact Mary Frances Ypma-Wong, PhD
mypmawon@uci.edu or 949 824-2029